TREES, SHRUBS, VINES (CAROLINA LAUREL CHERRY)

General Information

CHEMIGATION: Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation system.

SPRAY DRIFT MANAGEMENT:

Avoid spray drift (Coarse sprays are less likely to drift.)
Apply in a manner which confines spray to target areas.
Leave an adequate buffer zone between sensitive plants and spray area.

RESTRICTIONS:

Not for use on sod farms. Keep livestock off treated area.
Aerial applications are prohibited. Do not feed treated vegetation to livestock
Not for use in greenhouses. Do not treat woody plants used for food production.
Do not use on food or feed crops. Use only on non-crop land.

IMPORTANT: This material is not selective in action and may affect all types of
vegetation. Care should be taken to confirm the use or application to the particular
area intended to be treated, and to avoid its contact with crops and other desirable
plants. Mechanical equipment should be thoroughly cleaned after use. APPLY THIS
PRODUCT ONLY AS SPECIFIED ON THE LABEL.

Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES

USES: MAINTAIN CF 125, applied to the foliage, effectively retards the growth of
most trees, shrubs, and vines.

WHERE TO USE: On trees, shrubs, and vines growing under utility lines, as screens
or ground cover and adjacent to highways, in hedge rows and parks.
WHEN TO USE: A foliage spray should be made after a flush of growth or after pruning and the new leaves have fully developed so that the plant is in the desired density, size, and shape. Tender new growth may curl or twist. Flowering species treated before bud expansion may have a blossom reduction.

Applications generally maintain woody plants by inhibiting terminal growth. MAINTAIN CF 125 will effectively retard woody plant growth for two months (on rapidly growing, and frequently trimmed hedges) to six months on vines such as Algerian Ivy and up to a year or more on deciduous hardwoods. Gymnosperms (conifers, junipers, etc.) must be treated before buds expand in order to prevent distortion of new growth. Treatment when candles are tender often causes developing branches to droop.

RATES: On trees, shrubs, and vines, apply up to 1 gallon of MAINTAIN CF 125 (1 pound of active ingredients) per 100 gallons of water depending on the species listed in the table below. Do not apply more than 1 gallon per acre. Do not apply more than one application per year.

RATES: 1 pint/100 gal. of water = 1 tsp./gal = 150 ppm

Method
Foliar spray
Rates
field_rates 0

Restricted Entry Interval

12 hours

Timings
After a flush of growth or after pruning and the new leaves have fully developed.